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SPRING WALKS IN
BOLD PARK
The Friends of Bold Park Volunteer Guides
will host free guided walks in Bold Park in the
spring months of September and October. Let
the guides show you some of the park’s spring
wildflowers and the creatures that depend on
them. No booking required other than for the
School Holiday Night Stalk. All walks from the
Ecology Centre on Perry Lakes Drive.
Please bring water and wear sunscreen and
sturdy shoes. Note that there are no toilets in
Bold Park, although there are toilets at Perry
Lakes.
SEPTEMBER FESTIVAL WALKS:
Sat 8th, Thurs 13th, Sun 16th
9am to 10.30am
School holiday NIGHT STALK: Tues 2nd
October
5.30pm to 7pm (including supper). Sponsored
by the Town of Cambridge. Bring a torch.
Please RSVP to the Town of Cambridge (see
their website).
OCTOBER BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOTS WALKS:
Sat 13th, Sun 21st
9am to 10.30am
For more information please see website, at
www.bgpa.wa.gov.au . For enquiries, contact
the Friends on friendsbp@bgpa.wa.gov.au
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COCKIE’S TONGUE HAS 			
A FRENCH CONNECTION

BUSHCARE
REPORT

by Steve Lofthouse

artist Pierre-Joseph Redouté (a picture you
can find by doing a google images search for
Rafnia retusa).
In researching this stunning plant I’ve found
reports of it being called Yackal Djarr by the
Noongar people who used its flowering to
indicate that it was the time of year to fish
for the Skipjack Trevally. This lead to another
name for the plant, Skippy Bush.
Like many red-flowering plants, the Cockie’s
tongue is pollinated by honeyeaters, whose
heads get covered in pollen as they feed on
the pollen at the base of the flower. Unlike
many other animals, honeyeaters are able to
see the colour red so flowers of this colour
stand out amongst the green leaves of the
bush just as much for these birds as they do to
us.

Although the flowering season is finishing,
you will now be able to see the flattened
seed pods forming, starting out a green
colour and turning brown as they mature.
As with many of our native legumes, the
seeds inside have an elaiosome attached.
This protein rich structure attracts ants which
carry the seeds to their nest, feeding the
elaiosome to their larvae then disposing of
the rest of the seed within their nutrient rich
scrapheap. This protects the seed from fire
and predation while also providing good
conditions for germination.
Cockie’s tongue can be grown fairly easily
from seed, but please don’t collect yours
from our remnant bushland areas - leave
those seeds to germinate and continue
providing a beautiful display of winter flowers
in the future!

The bushcare group recommenced
its activities in June continuing our
weeding efforts in the section of
bush bounded by the Tuart Walk
loop. Our main targets are Euphorbia
and Gladioli, with the occasional
Bridal Creeper and Pelargonium
if we come across them. We also
held two planting days alongside
BGPA staff with volunteers from the
Friends of Kings Park joining us on
July 8th. While the weeds may be
a constant challenge the efforts of
volunteers and staff over the the
many years have made a difference
which is noticeable if you compare
the vegetation on “our” side of
the Tuart walk trail to the other
side.have a whitish/gray eye-brow.

TEMPLETONIA RUTUSA

The Cockie’s tongue shrubs (Templetonia retusa)
put on a stunning flowering display this winter,
with their bright red blooms visible along many
of the paths through the bushland. Friends of
Bold Park member Barbara Knott shared with us
these images of the plants in full bloom.
Cockie’s tongue can grow up to 4m high but is
usually only 1-2m tall within Bold Park and can be
found in the limestone rich soils near the coast
from Shark Bay along the coastline into South
Australia.
The species name retusa refers to the rounded
tips of its greyish-green leaves. The original
scientific description of this plant came about
after being collected by French botanists who
sent it home as a gift to Napoléon Bonaparte
and his first wife Joséphine de Beauharnais to
grow in the gardens of their home, the Château
de Malmaison. At the request of Josephine,
botanist Étienne Pierre Ventenat wrote a detailed
study in 1803 of the many rare plants in this
garden, including the first description of the
Cockie’s tongue, which he originally named
Rafnia retusa. This description was accompanied
by a beautiful illustration by famed botanical

Pelargonium

BOTANIC GARDENS AND
PARKS AUTHORITY UPDATE

BY STEVE EASTON • MANAGER BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR APPOINTMENT
Alan Barrett has been appointed to the position of Executive Director with the agency and commenced in the
role on 23 July. Alan comes to the BGPA after eight years with the Public Sector Commission. His early career
involved time as a teacher and curriculum-writer and then policy and corporate governance positions with the
Art Gallery of WA, the WA Museum and, for a brief period, at Screenwest.
RESTORATION
The winter restoration program has progressed well with all 13000 plants in the ground; this was assisted by
planting days with the Friends of Bold Park. The Friends of Kings Park Bushland Carers’ also visited Bold Park
for a Sunday morning planting session in early July.
Staff weed control has been focused on Veld Grass control and as the temperatures increase efforts will
transition toward Black Flag, Bridal Creeper and Corn flag.
OPERATIONS
Visitor access from Rochdale Rd has been improved with the formalization of access and car parking away from
the West Coast Highway intersection. The Banksia car park was completed in June and includes visitor signage
aimed at encouraging visitors into the park.
Additional interpretive signage providing information on post-fire restoration has been installed on Balga
Walk around the site of the 2012 bushfire. These signs complement existing signs at the Fire Ecology site.
WILDFLOWER FESTIVAL
Preparations for this year’s festival are underway with the theme ‘The Greatest Show on Earth’ celebrating
the splendour of Western Australian Wildflowers. The festival will include a number of guided walks through
Bold Park by the Friends of Bold Park Volunteer Guides and BirdLife WA. There are a wide range of activities
including some unique opportunities for the creative amongst us.
FLOWERS IN FOCUS
For those handy with a camera, you can send in your best photograph of a magical Western Australian wildflower
for a chance to share in some fantastic prizes, including the opportunity to have your image displayed as a
Festival exhibition.
The Flowers in Focus photography competition is open to all student, amateur or professional photographers
and aims to promote the uniqueness and beauty of Western Australia’s diverse flora.
FLORAL FROCKS
Aspects of Kings Park Gallery Shop will be exhibiting
a series of wildflower mannequins in-store this
September, and we’re on the hunt for the ‘pièce de
résistance’ mannequins dressed in outfits made entirely
of Western Australian flora.
Creative individuals are invited to submit wildflower
mannequin designs to the BGPA. If yours has the most
pizzazz, you could have the opportunity to create your
design, with wildflowers, greenery and other materials
supplied by Kings Park and Botanic Garden. The
mannequins will be exhibited in Aspects of Kings Park
gallery shop for a week during September.
We are looking for entries made entirely from WA flora
that are beautiful and durable. Designs that include
exotic plant species including roses and proteas will not
be accepted.
To find out more about any of these Festival events visit
the Kings Park Festival section of the BGPA website
(www.bgpa.wa.gov.au).
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